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SUNFISH TIMES
Edition 2 - May 21st, 2019

IMPORTANT DATES
May 24th – Green Aliens vs Gold Lazer
Beam Meet
May 25th – Bottle Drive
May 31st – Sunfish Tie-dye T-shirt Making
June 1st/2nd – Richmond IceBreaker Meet
June 8th/9th – Boundary Bay Bluebacks
Meet
June 12th – Sunfish Development Meet

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
• Pool Deck/Change Room Cleanliness: In order to keep our pool deck and
change rooms clean we ask that all swimmers and parents do their part to
clean up after themselves. We also ask that the noise levels in the change
rooms are kept to an appropriate level, as to not disturb the public also using
the facility.
• Parents on Deck: Due to insurance policies parents are never to be on the pool
deck. The sliding glass door between the change rooms and the deck is the cutoff line for parents. However, parents are always welcome in the viewing area.
• Swim Meet Signup: Through https://activeworks.active.com parents are able
to signup their athletes for the first three swim meets of the season! Parents
are given the option of placing their swimmers in the events they wish to swim.
This step helps the coaching staff streamline the entry process, however all
entries will be checked and possibly changed upon coach review.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Green Aliens vs. Gold Lazer Beam Meet

Green

Gold

Isabelle Grewal
Leonardo Nguyen
Emily Palmer
Ishaya Grewal
Shih-fu Hsieh
Ivan Cadacio
Arion Cenolli
Jalen Landry
Emma Tea
Reet Dhillon
Lachlan Munro
Taryn Neufeld
Jerimiah Asuncion
Eden Bayley
Riya Dhillon
Daniel Do
Ricky Lu
Tatum Martin-Barnes
Aleyda Arguello
Ajeet Dhami
Jonnas Landry
Amira Samra
Ishanna Samra
Evan Bayley
Dea Cenolli
Nolan McBride
Mia Mori
Matthew Royer
Keithan To
Cohen Coughlin
Joselyn Jones
Francisca Timofte
Aleks Oclarino
Ryan Kendall
Taylor Saito
Harriet Ure
Sam Furneaux - Coach
Olivia Roschat - Coach
Oscar Ure - Coach
Terril Ashton - Coach
Adam Banarer - Coach

Neishan Saggu
Justin Gozun
Jane Vida
Saiya Samra
Ethan Sandu
Kian Cadacio
Jordan Ding
Logan Neufeld
Francisco Arguello
Barik Berar
Naomi Cutinho
Simon Zietarski
Amrit Bhandal
Siana Berar
Micah Boscott
Jaymal Gill
Saira Gill
Aliya Mori
Angad Dhillon
Brady McBride
Caleb Munro
Lily Rashed
Quinn Van Roode
Alana Zietarski
Jagbir Dhillon
Alyssa Kendall
Noah Oclarino
Adam Rashed
Campbell Stevens
Alma Arguello
Ryder Coughlin
Brandt Lavallee
Brianna Rettis-Martinez
Heath Martin-Barnes
Vaughn Scomazzon
Owyn Jones
Zoriana Zuvic
Ashton Erickson -Coach
Holly Friesen - Coach
Jenna Dickie - Coach
Alen Banarer - Coach

Our awesome Assistant Head Coach Sam
has been busy creating our teams for our
Annual Green and Gold Meet. The meet
will run approximately from 4:007:00pm on Friday! Please inform your
group coach if you are unable to make
the meet! A lot of fun is planned,
including relays with the coaches! This
meet is also a great way for all
new/developmental members to get
some experience at a swim meet before
the competitive meets begin!

COACHES CORNER
Head Coach Ashton

Coach Holly

Senior/Intermediate

Junior B

Now that our endurance is up, we will be focusing on
gaining our speed in time for the Icebreaker. A lot of
focus will be put on moving the IMPORTANT water
that contributes to our drag while swimming. Included
in this is how to properly catch that water, how to
maintain the water we catch, and where to finish our
catch. Body positioning and fully laying out/reaching
is critical for success in this area. Naturally, the
longer you reach, the more water you can catch. You
will find that I do NOT do weekly rotations (ex one
week fly, one week back). I feel my athletes are at, or
will be at, the ability to be able to apply corrections
right away, and not over a week. I also find it
extremely important to swim at least a small amount
of each stroke each day. My goal is for all of my
swimmers to be all round swimmers, not just focused
on one or two strokes. I am always happy to answer
any questions! Coach Ashton

Hi Junior B! These first couple weeks have been going
great, but please remember to bring a water bottle and
proper running shoes to each practice! This week we are
having our Green and Gold Swim Meet where you can
see what a swim meet looks like and how it runs. If you
haven’t already signed up for Richmond Icebreaker and
Boundary Bay Blue Backs Swim meets then please do so.
This year my group is also doing a swimmer of the week
and a swimmer of the meet, these go out the swimmer
that is most enthusiastic, hardworking and shows up ready
for each swim. This weeks swimmer of the week goes to
Daniel, awesome job! Reminder that assessments will be
going out to parents and swimmers at the end of each
month, if you did not attend our parent meeting then
please come see me before or after practice if you have
any questions. Go Sunfish! Coach Holly

Assistant Head Coach Sam
Junior A
Hi Junior A!
Awesome job last week working on some of our hard
endurance sets and getting though are sets that were
more focused on technique. Last week we focused
on freestyle and back stroke this week we will be
focusing on breaststroke and butterfly. So if you have
fins please make sure you are bringing them to
practices. Keep an eye out for what team you will be
on for the green and gold meet this Friday and make
sure you dress in your team colour. I know it the
weather has not been as warm this past week but
please make sure you are bringing a water bottle
practice. Remember it counts as an extra star toward
earning your shower pass. For dryland please make
sure you are wearing runners. Thanks! Coach Sam

Little Fishie A,B,C
Coach Alen, Adam, Oscar, Olivia
Our Little Fishies are improving so much everyday! Now that our initial introduction weeks are over, parents
can expect to see more focus on proper body position, including our kicks, to allow our swimmers to stay still
while on the surface. Proper body positioning will also help our swimmers extensively when we begin to focus
on proper technique. If the body, beginning from the head and continuing all the way to our toes, are in the
proper position, all technical aspects will become more natural and also more productive! Kicks will continue
to be a major focus so that we can develop our leg strength.
Contact: Adam.banarer@gmail.com, alenbanarer2001@gmail.com, oliviaroschat@gmail.com,
oscarure49@gmail.com
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COACHES CORNER
Water Polo Head Coach Terril
Congratulations to Mia Mori and Brandt Lavallee, who recently earned the Water Polo 'Work Shirt'!
Sunfish Water Polo is off to a good start. Coaches Adam, Sam and Terril are pleased with the
enthusiasm and sportsmanship or our athletes.
New players are encouraged to come and join the fun. We will make sure you feel welcome and help
you feel supported while you learn. There is no extra fee to play, just show up. If you are a strong
swimmer and comfortable in deep water, come on out!
I hope to see you on deck!
Coach Terril
Contact: Terrilrae@gmail.com

Synchro Head Coach Jenna
This past week we have continued working on our basic skills like layouts and eggbeater, while also
starting to work on more of our competition figures. We have also been continuing our creative
development and routine skills in groups where the swimmers will make up a theme and choreography
to that theme in groups so the other swimmers can guess. Building these routine skills will help give me
a better idea on who all be on each team. I will always welcome newcomers to synchro so If you would
like to try it our practices will be 6-8:15 on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the rest of the month. I look
forward to finalizing the teams soon and getting a start on our competitive routines!
Coach Jenna
Contact: jennadee3@gmail.com

Additional Questions?
If any parents or swimmers have any questions about the season so far, or the rest of Summer 2019 please do not
hesitate to ask Head Coach Ashton or Assistant Head Coach Sam after or before our practices. Our coaches are all
super friendly and love getting to know all members, please never feel afraid to ask! We are here to help all
members enjoy their Summer Swimming Summer.

MORE IMPORTANT INFORMATION
BCSSA Fraser South Official Clinics
There are several upcoming Official Clinics, if you are interested in taking these clinics please Danielle Munro
for more information. Officiating is a great way to complete volunteer hours, and get more involved while at
Swim Meets!
Stevenson Community Centre:
Stroke & Turn: May 21 – 7:15-9:15pm
Starter & Referee: May 23 – 7:00-9:00pm
Ladner - Ladner Community Centre:
Stroke & Turn: May 27 - 7:00pm
Starter & Referee: June 10 – 7:00pm

Crescent Beach:
Water Polo Minor Officials: July 2 (more details to follow)
Stroke & Turn: July 9 (more details to follow)
WRASA:
Stroke & Turn: May 27 – Semiahmoo Library 6:15-8:00pm
th
Stroke &Turn: June 4 – Ocean Park Library 6-8:00pm

Sunfish Tie-Dye

Notification Board

On Friday May 31st we will be having our annual tiedye event! For only $5 all athletes will receive a plain
white t-shirt that they can tie-dye. This will occur
during our Friday practice dryland sessions. This is a
great way for all athletes to have another team shirt
to wear around at meets or practices, and for parents
to fulfill volunteer time. Please fill out the online
survey or the posted sheet on the Notification Board
to reserve your shirt!

Our Notification Board for Summer 2019 is now out at
the pool viewing area. It includes important
information like fundraising, upcoming swim meet
dates, and meet packages. Please try to check this
board as often as possible to ensure you are all caught
up with the Sunfish Summer as you won’t want to
miss anything!

Website
Additional information about the Sunfish and
Summer swimming can be found on our website at
northdeltasunfish.ca. Here you will find the practice
schedule, technical time schedule, swim meet
information, social calendar, and many other
important pieces of swimming knowledge. I
encourage all parents and swimmers to look around
the website, as it is a great tool to increase our
swimming and club knowledge.

Four Entry Rule: Please remember that when signing up athletes for swim meets that the club
pays for four individual events, and any relays. Any additional races are user-pay. The cost for
these races can be found in the Meet Package for each respective meet.

